


Monster Machines Lap Quilt 
Size:  approx. 47” x 63” ~ Collection by Tricia Cribbs ~ Quilt by Patti Carey 

 
 

Fabrics: 
(My measurements and instructions are based on unwashed fabric.) 

 
#3232-42 panel – a piece 4 rows high (approx. 46”)  -trim ¼” past checkerboard frame on 
top & bottom edges to make a piece 45½” high.  Trim width to approx. 29¼” (3 blocks 
wide), trimming ¼” past checkerboard on the 2 sides. 
 
#3231-59 orange texture ⅓yd -cut 3 strips 2⅛” x width of fabric (WOF); join end-to-end 
and cut 2 strips 45½”.  Sew to the sides of the panel. 
-cut 2 strips 2” x WOF; trim to 32½” and add to top & bottom of panel. 
 
1/6 yd each of the following 8 fabrics:  #3230-42 suns, #3231-51 yellow texture, #3229-24 
red route 66, #3229-91 gray route 66, #3238-99 black/white check, #3239-24 red stars, 
#3229-74 green route 66, #3239-42 blue stars 
-cut 2 strips 2½” x WOF 
 
#3235-42 cars in clouds  ⅓yd  -cut four 8” squares, trying to center a cloud in each square. 
 
#3237-24 rainbow stripe  ½yd -cut 6 strips 2¼” x WOF; join end-to-end, press in half and 
set aside for binding. 
#3234-42 patch 2½yds -cut 1 piece 70”; cut balance into 3 equal widths, sew end-to-end 
and add to side of 70” piece 
Batting:  a piece 52” x 68” 
 
 

Piecing: 
1. Sew the eight 2½” strips together to make a piece 16½” x 40”, taking care to keep 

strips as straight as possible; press seams to one side. 
2. Cross-cut piece into five 8” pieces; join end-to-end. 
3. Measure a piece 48½” long (24 strips); open seam between 24th & 25th strip. Add to 

one side of the quilt (after the orange strips have been added). 
4. Measure a piece 32½” long (16 strips) and reserve for top border. 
5. Measure another piece 48½” long (24 strips) and add to other side. 
6. Measure another piece 32½” long (16 strips) for the bottom border. 
7. Sew an 8” clouds square to each end of the top & bottom borders. 
8. Add the top & bottom borders to the quilt.  Press seams toward orange border. 

 
 

Finishing: 
Layer the prepared backing, batting and quilt top.  Baste and quilt as desired.  Trim edges 
even with quilt top.  Sew the prepared stripe binding to the edges, turn and stitch in place. 
 

 



Swatches: 
 

 
 
 


